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From December 6 to December 19, 1973, the _arianas Political
Status C_mnission and the President's Personal Represen£ative met in
Saipan for the third session of negotiations aimed at achieving
political union between the present _riana Islands District of the
Trust_erritory of the Pacific Islands (hereinafter called the
_,mrianas} an_ the United States.

The session consisted of ptlbli0 plenary opening and closing
meetings, many working meetings of tee full delegations and discus-
sions between sub-panels of advisers on techn/cal matters. The discus-
sions dealt initially _:ith constitutional, legal and fiscal aspects
of the _uture political relationship within the framework of a
Co._monwealth of the imrianas under the soverignty of t_e United
States. The discussion then icoved to economic and financial assist-

ance, land matters including United States land requirements, and
_ethods of assuring an orderly transition to the new political status
including U.S. assistance for the planning and implementation of
necessary transition measures.

During _his session of the negotiations the parties arrived
at several specific agreements within the broad areas o_understand-
ing reached last Hay and June. _ile a variety of_ formula-
tions were discussed, there was no attempt to agree_5_[M_guage for
a _inal agreement. The t_ sides reaffirmed that any such final
agreement must be approved by the _rianas District Legislature, the
people of the lmrianas in a plebiscite, and the United States Congress.

_oth delegations agree that this session has resulted in
substantial progress towara the mutual goal of a secure and enduring
place in the American political f_iy for the people of the _-_rianas.
_,luc_work, hog,ever, remains to be done on a range of complex issues
before t_e signing of a final agreement. To this end, a number of
tecnnical questions have been referred to panels of experts for
further Study between negotiating sessions.

The tentative agreements are set forth below:

I. The L{ature of the Political Relationship:

A. Local self-Government

i. It was agreed that specified fundamental provisions of the
Status Agreement, including certain provisions designed to assure
maximum self-government to the future Commonwealth of the Z_arianas
may not be amended or repeal_ except by mutual consent of the parties.
• o this extent united States authority in the Marianas would not be
plenary. T_e Status Agree;2ant would be drafted so as to reflect
clearly the intention of the United States and the Marianas Political
Status Con_ission that this undertaking be enforceable in the federal
courts. Specific recognition would also be made of the fact that
approval of _he Status_Agreement by the people of the _rianas would
constitute a sovereign act of self-determination.

2. Follo_;ing this session of the negotiations, the joint legal
wor_ing group will begin to draft those provisions of the Status
Agreement mos_ _ireculy relating to local self-government to which
the mutual consent provision will apply. The result of these efforts
will be referred to the i_arianas Political Status Cor_dssion and the
President's Personal Representat%ve to determine whether the respec-
tive interests of the parties woul_ be adequa_e!y protected.

u. Citizenship anu _4ationality

I. _itn certain exceptions, persons born in the _riana Islands
prior to the establishment of the Co_._onwealth, and certain classes
of persons residing but not born in the l_rianas would become United
3tares _itizenS.
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2. Any s_ch person not wishing to be a United States citizen
would have _le right to become a "natiOnal but no_ a citizen '_of the

United States by making a declaration to that effect in co_t.

3. Persons born in the Harlanas after the establishment of the
C_no_wealtn would become citizens of _e United States at birth.

With very limited exceptions persons born overseas of parents _ho
bec_le United States citizens as a result of these provisions would
also bec_-ae citizens at bir_h.

4. The parties will explore further, through the joint legal
worklng group, questions relating to the right of nationals and
aliens residing in the _rianS after the establishment of the
C_nwealt_ to become naturalized citizens of the United States.

C. Applicability of Federal Laws°

i. The parties _ill explore, through the joint legal working
_rou_ a general foru_ula to govern the interim applicability of exist-
ing federal laws in the future Commonwealth of the _lari_nas.

2° Such a formula should be consistent _ith other provisions of
the Status Agree_ent no_ being negotiated and should take into accoun
t_e body of federal legislation presently applicable to the Trust
Territory. Each si_e will be free to propose any specific exceptions
which appear necessary.

3. A_ an appropriate tim_ after the Status Agreement is signed,
a joint cc_u_ssion on federal laws will undertake a detailed study
of relevant federal legislation and will make appropriate specific
recommendations to _he United States Congress regarding the future
applicability of such legislation in the _rianas.

D. United States Federal Income, _state and Gift Taxation

i. Those persons who reside in the Marianas and not in any
Other part of the _nited States, and who become United States
citizens or nationals pursuan_ to _e Status Agreement would be
subject to federal income tax only on United States source income,
not on inc_m_ earned in the Marianas. Such persons would also not

be subject to United States gift and estate taxation except with
respect to _roperty situated in _e United States outside the
_4arian_s.

2. _t was agreed that the tax treatment provided for in Section
931 o_ the Internal Revenue Code would be extended to other United

States citizens and _ United States corporations doing business in
the _ari_as so that, in substance, they _uld not be subject to
Unitea States feaerai income tax on any foreign source income
(including income earned in the _4arianas) if they derive a certain
percentage of their gross income from sources _ithin the Marianas

and other United States possessions derive a certain portion of
such income from the active conduct of a trade or business in the

?L_rianas and other United States possessions.

3. _ection _72(b) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code, which
provides that income derived fro_ a series _ or H United States
savings bond is ex_pt from tax if an individual acquired the bond
while a resident of the Trust Territory, would be _aended to continu
its application in the Marianas under the new political status --
at least with respect to bonds acquired prior to the establishment
of _he Coa_onweal_o

4. The future Government of the Marianas would have exclusive

power to enact, _nend or repeal its internal revenue laws. The
people of the _mrianas are co_u/tted to shouldering an increasing
local tax burden, consistent with their stage of economic develop-
ment, as pert of their effort to achieve econc_ic self-sufficiency.
The provisions of the Status Agreement regarding United States
financial assistance to the _rianas will reflect this commitment.
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5. Alternative.local tax laws, including forms of a progressive
income tax and other taxes will be intensively studied during the

transitional planning perio_o Both parties recognize, however, t_hat
a local inco:_e tax law based on the Federal Internal Revenue Code,

such as that currently enforced on Guam, may not be appropriate at
the present stage of econ_,Lic development in the _rianas.

L. Custc_ Duties and Excise Taxes

i. The _larianas _;ould not be included in the customs territory of
the United States.

2. Tne Goverr_,_ent of the _larianas would have the authority to

establish a _duty-_ree port and to enact local customs laws relating
to L_orts from _oreign countries, provided that this authority _;culd
be exercised in a manner consistent with the international obligations

of the Unite_ States -- including the General Agreement on Tariffs
and i'ra_e (GATT).

3. KxporUs from the _4arianas entering the custon_ territory of the
United States would be free of any import duty subject to the s_e
con,,itions now applicable to the territory of Guam. The agree_aent of
the United States to allow duty free entry of exports from the

_.laria_s is subject to the condition that such treatment not be
inconsistent with United States international obligations. The United

States will, if necessary in order to carry out this agre_nent,
endeavor to obtain a special ex_ption to the GATT. Exports from the
Aarianas would not be entitled to enter the United States free of

import _uty if more than 50% of the value of the product derived from
_oreign materials. The parties will ex_lore further whether the
econoLuic circumstances of the _4ari_as _ould warrant a higher percent-

age liL%ita_ion on foreign material with regard to certain products.

4. The United States would seek tc obtain fro_ foreign countries

favorable treatm_ent of exports fro1_ the _larianas. The United States
would consult fully _,;iththe Government of t_e l'_rianas in this
regard. In particular, the Unite_ States would encourage other
countries to consider the _larianas a "developing territory ''within
the _eaning of the June 25, 1971 GATT waiver regarding preferential
tari/_ treat_ent for goods fro_,% developing countries and territories.

_. The Goverr_ent or the _&arianas _;ould have the authority to imoose

duties on exports from its territory.

6. Tile authority of the GovernL%ent of the [_arianas to enact local
in:ternal revenue laws woul_ include the authority to impose excise
taxes on the manufacture or sale of goods. The Government of t_he
_iarianas would also be authorized to impose excise taxes on goods

i_,_ported into its territory provided such taxes were consistent with
the international obligations o_ the United States.

II. Transition Planning and Prograns

i. The J_rianas Political Status Commission and the United States

agree_ on the general nature and range of planning, programs, and
activities which woul_ take place durinq the period bet,_,_eenthe
signing of the Btatus Agreement and t.he installation of the new
goverm_ent, referred to as the transition period. These activities
are necessary to enable the new government to assume responsibility
for local self-goverru;_ent in an orderly way and to move purposefully
to_;ard the realization of the .qarianas' economic goals of a higher
stark/ard of living a_%d ulti_te self-sufficiency.

2. The scope of activities during the transition period would include"

(a) careful advance planning for ant implementation of a political

education proqr_s; (b) a plebiscite on future status_ (c) a constitu-
tick,el convention and ref_rendum_ (d) advance planning, //%cluding
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legal stuaies, relating to t.he organizationa_ structure and initial
legislative program o_ the new con_aonwealth government; (e) extensive
planning to identify specific econ_,_ic, social, and physical infra-
structure neeUS; (f) studies to develop an appropriate government
£iscal and revenue system_ and (g) an examination of the economic
an, social impact on the 14arianas of a relocation of the Capital of
•Micronesia.

3. The United States has agreed to fund these activities during.the
_tansition period. This negotiating sessions did not set a preclse
t_aetable or establish specific funding levels for these activities.

However, a joint ad hoc preparatory committee will be established to
_repare a detailed work plan, t_etable, organization structure, and
hu_e_. The Unitel Sta_es will seek funds immediately to undez_srite
the work of t2%is interim cor,u_ittee.

4. The A_ _oc Preparatory Committee will report to the Chairman of
_ne two aelegations no later than _larch i, 1974 on the results of its
deliberations. The Chairmen will meet informally shortly thereafter,
and _efore the next sessions of negotiations, to discuss how to proceed
re_ardin_ i_plementation of the recom/uendations of the Ad 14oc Pre.Dara-
tory Con,_itt ee.

_TI. _cOnomics anu Finance

I. The L._rianas Political Status Cor_m_ssion and the United States

exc_an_e_ views on _e likely direction and pace of economic develop-
_enu _ the _,laria_as following the chan._e in _olitical status. They
examined approaches to realizing the mutually agreed economic goals
of a steaaily rising standard oE living anu the islands' progressive
_)ve_uent toward self-sufficiency. De_._een negotiating sessions
experts r_resenting the delegations will discuss further the manner
in which a balanced program of economic development might be designed
which would re_lec_ an_ be consistent _ith both the _larianas' demon-

strable neeas and the econom/c resources likely to be available tO
_he new _overru_ent.

2. Under _ne arrange/_ents proposed by the United States, direct and
in._irect _inancial support would be provided t.he new Government of
t_e iarianas, once it _as establis.hed.

a. The United States has proposed t.he following guaranteed levels

of direct assistance _or the first five years, which _uld be reviewed
before the end of _hat period to detez_ai_e f_ture levels of U.S.
_inancial s_pport:

(I) $7.5 million annually ior budgetary support for governmen_
operations,

(2) $_ m111ion annually for Capital Improvement Projects; and

(3) $i million annual grant to a [_.arianas Development Loan Fund,
replacing t/_e Trust Territory Economic Development Loan Fund.

In addition, an estimated $3 million would be made available

annually to the 'larianas in the form of Federal Government programs
and services of _he type available _o other territories.

Taken together these would represent approximately $14.5
million o_ direct assistance annually.

To me added to this offer of various types of direct assist-
ance would be the substantial annual returns to the _4ariana_ from

paln_ent made by the United States for the use of land for public
purposes, including military uses, in an amount still to be worked out.

b. Unuer the heading of indirect assistance that would accure
to t/_e new government, the Uniteu States agreed to rebate to the
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C_,_wealth all customs _uties, excise taxes and federal income taxes

collected by _he United States Goverr_nt and derived from the .'larianas
These rebates are expe_ea to build up at the end o_ five years to a
level of $4-5 million annually as added revenue for the Marianas and

could be expended for such constructive purposes as the _larianas might
decide.

3. _40= include,/ in any of the foregoing would be the indirect economic
benefits to the economy as a whole, resulting from the establishment
and maintenance of a U.S. military base complex in the _larianas.
Though the exact amount is difficult to determine, the benefits both

to the i,larianas' Treasury and the people are likely to be very
substantial in the UniUe_ States' view.

4. _ditlonally, the united States anticipates that the Marianas
econ_,ly would be growing as a result of the added financial resources
provided through United States grants and expenditures as well as
private invest_-nt, and that co/Isequently _he domestic tax base would

be e_panding sharply. To this _Jould be added income from the disposal
and lease of public lands.

5. At this session, no attempt was made to reac_ definitive agreements
on _nite= $_aues financial assistance to the future commonwealth
government. The i,_rianas Political Status commission noted that its
own detailed studies to date indicate that a higher level of external
assistance than that provided by the U.S. proposals _uld be required
durin% _l_e first five years under the commonwealth arrangement, _ow-

ever, the Cou_ission has a_reed to give _he U. S. proposals careful
consideration an- to reevaluate its own studies _uring t_e period
before the next session of the negotiations.

IV. Land

Discussions of land involved two central topics: (1) the

application of the ne_ U.S. public land policy to the _L_rianas,
including the implications o_ the cadastral survey program and

_,larianas plans for handling public lands when they are transferred
to the District, and (2) the satisfaction of U.S. Government require-
_en_ for lan_ An t_,e _mrianas.

A. U.S. Policy on Public Land

i. '_i_ regar_ to public land the _5%rianas Political Status commis-
sion expresse_ i_s satisfaction _,,,ith the U.S. policy statement of
_ov_ber 2, 1973, noting that it meets the desires and aspirations
of the people for the return of public land to the district. It was
recognized thau responsibility for implementation of this policy in
the l_arianas rests with the _arianas District Legislature, the Trust
_'erriUory A6/_<inistration and the United States Department of the
Interior. However, the United States delegation will assist t.he
_&_rianas Political Status Conunission in its efforts to assure the
pr_apt implementation of the policy in the _larianas. Implementation
will include completion of the land cadaster program for public land
and a _oncomitant acceleration o_ private land surveys, leadinc_ to a
_inal settlement of outstanding claims and early completion of t._e
lan_ adjudication process.

2. The :4arianas Political S_tus Corm_ission indicated its intention

to recoL_end the establishment of a non-profit corporation controlled
by the people to receive and administer public lands once they are
transfe-re_ to _he L_arianas District, _hich will continue in operation
until public lan_s can be turned over to a new Government of the
l_arianas. The corporation would also be responsible for making tl_
necessary public lands available to the United States Government under
ter_s se_ forth in the final Status Agreement.

3. There was general agreement that military retention land not
needed for m_litary _urposes ,_u!d be returned to the public domain.
The future use of the remaining nti!itary retention lands is a matter
£o_ ne_iati_n by _he _wo de_egati(_e in these status talks.
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_. united States Land Requizements

The satisfaction of U.S. military needs in the _mrianas was

the subject of several discussions between the _rianas Political
status CO_U.%ission and the United States delegation. The "|arianas
Political Status Commission proposed that United States requirements

be met through a combination of long term leases for fifty years
renewable at t.he end of that period and restrictive covenants raade

applicable to other areas limiting civilian uses to those compatible
with future U.S. military needs. Specifically, the Marianas Political
Status C_luuission proposed the following:

i. Farallon de t_edlnilla - %_n@ United States would be able to lease
all of th_s small, uni_n_abited island for continued use as a target

area, subject to the filing by the united States military forces of
an environmen_a_ impact statement.

Tanapag i{arbor, Saipan - The United States would be able to use• harbor _ointly under Civilian control. _.;ithrespect to the United
States request for 320 acres adjacent to the harbor and south of
Charlle Dock, the _¢arianas Politlcal Status commission proposed that
all military retention land in this area be returned to the public
domain. The _L_rianas Political Status C_unission would, however,

enter into appropriate agreements to restrict the civilian use of t/%e
320 acres requested by the United States so as to be consistent with
its possible future military uses and would make that land available
to the Unite_ States later if needed.

3. Isley Field, Saipan - The field will be under civilian control
anu will-COn_inue to be available to the U.S. military forces on a
joint use basis. 250 acres of land located near the south end of the
field would be leased by _he United States and an adjoining 250 acres
woula be made subject to restrictive covenants like those proposed
for Tanapag.

4. Tinian Island - _egotiations _ould continue for a lease meeting
United _ates needs for a joint service military base complex includ-
ing harbor facilities to be used on a joint basis, an operational
airfield with related facilities, the airfield to be open for
civilian use, an an_.unition and lo._jistics support facility, an air,
sea and land maneuver anu training area.

The bnited States indicated #2_at it continued to prefer

purchase of neeaea land areas following termination of the Trusteeship.
On Farallon de L,_dinilla it pro_osed to go forward with the negotia-
tions _o acquire the island and said it would submit an environmental
i_pact s_ate_en t.

On Saipan the United States offered to return 320 acres in
_:ilitary retention land at T,_-napag for harbor development purposes
but _;isne= _o retain the bulk of _/ie remaining 320 acres to be

developed as _ American memorial park for the war dead of '.,_orld_ar
_I, retainin% the s_ll remainder of tl%e area for contingent military
use. A_ Isley Field the United States continued to need 500 acres,
but was _illing to consider the £_%rianas Political Status Commission

proposal further including a review; of the proposed restricted
covenants for Tanapag and Isley.

O_1 Tinian the United States indicated it still required

approximately two-thirds of the land area for military purposes
including uhe harbor and an adjacent safety zone. The remaining one
_iru of the islan=, however, would stay under civilian control and
o%_ership with landowners retaining title or, in the event of reloca-
tion, receiving monetaz_ corapensation or title to comparable new land.
_/here relocation might be necessary earlier offers of he%; private
housing and community facilities remained in effect including roads
and utilities.

The Uniteu States noted that on the basis of t/_e foregoing

._y ch_-_ in c_,=_nn [_llci=a r_arding th_ disposition of public
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lana in Tinian would be the subject of discussion betWeen the two
chairmen, appropriate representatives of Tiniane and the authorities
of the Trust Territory.

It was agreed that t,he whole matter of United States military
needs would be discussed further at the next negotiating session to
be held in =i%e spring. _eanwhile related technical questions Would
be aiscu_sed at a tecnnical level and a _orking-qrou_ _uld be

established to look further into questions which might be involved
in future military-civi!ian relationships in the _rianas.

For t_e _4arianas: _or the United States:

/s/ Edward DLG. Pangelinan /s/ Franklin Haydn _lilliams
Chaim_an, Harianas Political The President's Personal
Status Corx,%ission Representative for Z_arianas

Status Negotiations
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From _._y 15 to June 4, 1973, the _,_arianas Political Status
commission and the President's Personal Representative met in _aipan

for negotiation_ aimed at achieving political union between t._e
_%riana Islands and the United States of America.

The n_eting consisted of public plenary opening and closing
sessions, several working sessions, and meetings of subpanels of
advisers on technical matters. The two sides recognizes that any
final agreement e;aerglng from these and future sessions of negotia-
tions will _ave to be approved by the _._rianas District Legislature,
the people of _he ,.L_rianas in a plebiscite, and the United States
Congress. '$_e'delegations attempted during those diSCussions to
arrive at prel_minary agreements where possible an_ to identify
technical questions requiring further study by smalle_ panels Of
experts. T,_ere was no attempt to agre_ on pre_$s_ language for

fon, al a_ree_'_t. _owevQr, both delegations believe their working
sessions have _es_Ited in s_bstantial progress in that preliminary
agreements were reached in broad areas.

The discussions dealt _ith the nature of the future political

relationship, Unlted 3rates economic and financial assistance, and
fan= _._tters including United states land requirements. The tentative
agre_aen_s are :'-et _O_ch Delow:

i. The future political relationship between the _mrianas and the
United States would uake the form of a commonweal_ arrangement, as
defined by a formal political status agreement. Under ,_is agreement
t_e £uture _arlanas Government would exercise a maximum amount of
sel_-goverr_ment Consistent with relevant _ortions of the United
States Constitution an_ federal law. Sovereignty over the i,larianas
would be vestee in the United States.

2. Funua/_entaA provisions of t/_e formal agreement establishing the

ooz_onwealt_% r_latlonshi_ would be subject to modification only by
.au_al consent. Ti%e parties have agreed to explore alternative
methods to Lmple_aent this mutual consent requirement.

3. Article IV, section 3, clause 2 of the United States Constitution
woul_ apply to the future political relationship between the _larianas
ant the Unine_ States, subject _o the two delegations arriving at an
acceptable arrangement under which modification of funda_aental provi-
sions Of the _ormal agreement establishing the CO_monvaealth relation-
sbi_ is made only by mutual consent and subject further to the
reservation of the _lariana8 Political Status Commission that it _-_ill

explore means to recon<i!e _he plenary powers of Congress under
Articl_ IV, section 3, clause 2 with the exercise by the Conm;onwealth
of the _iarianas of maximum sel_-govern_ent with respect to internal
affairs.

4. The future i.larianas Government would be established under a
oo_zstitution o£ t_e l_rianas. This constitution would be drafted

by a local constitutional convention and wo%11d be subject to the
approval of the people of t/_e _arianas. The Harianas Constitution
would inclu=e a bill of rights and provide for the separation of
powers and a popularl_ elected chief executive. The !_ari_nas
Constitution, as initially drafted and approved by the people of the
_rianas, woul_ be subject to approval by the United States Congress
for consistency _-;ith the relevant _rovisions of the United States
Constitution, legislation establishing the commonwealth arrangement
and any other' relevant federal legislation. Constitutional amend-

. caents woul_ not require approval by the United States Government,
_ although _ederal courts would be competent to pass on _he consistency

of suc_h amen_nts _ith rel[evant provisions of the United States
Consitution an_ of federal law.

5. The United S_ates would have responsibility for and complete
authority in une fields of defense and foreign affairs. In this
regard, the advice of the future co_mmonwealt_h government on interna-
tional matters directly affecting the islands would be considered by
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t_he United States Government and the United States would support the

membership of the llarianas in regional or other international
organizations concerned with econo,_%ic, cultural, or comparable
matters of concern to the iJ_arianas to the extent such organizations

pem_%it such representation, The l_arianas _ould also be able to
establish offices abroad to promote local tourism or other econc_sic
or cultural interests.

6. T_it/_ respect to jud._cial matters, the new ;_arianas Co_monwealth
would have t_e rigat to establish lo_al courts to handle cases aris-

ing under local law. _e operation of these courts, if established,
would be compatible wig.h the federal court system _id consistent
with applicable federal law. The jurisdiction of the United States
District court in the _L_rianas _Jould be at least the same in the
_&_rianas as it would in a state.

7. Recognizin_ that the question of .Aarianas representation in the
unite_ States Congress is ultimately a matter for decision by that
hot,y, the United States delegation has agreed to support a request
by tee :_arianas for its own non-voting delegate in Congress. The
parties _ave agreed to explore a common approach to the United
States Congress on this subject.

0. Article IV, section 2, clause I of the United States Constitution
relatin_ to "privileges and immur_ities" v;ould apply in the z4arianas,
sumject to appropriate limitation in the formal status agreement to
assure that the ability of the future _:arianas Government to preserve
control of the lane of the _,laria_%asin the hands of [_rianas citizens
will not be compromised. Citizens of the _.arianas would be entitled
to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states.
Article IV, section 1 of the United States Constitution relatin_ to
"full faith and credit" would apply with respect to the 14arianas as
if it _ere a state. The requirements in the United States Constitu-
tion of indic_nent by grand jury and o_ a jury trial in civil cases
need not be ma_e applicable in the _arianas. The i,_rianas Political
Status Co,,a.,_ssion will study further _:hi_ additional provisions of
t_%e Unitea States Constitution should De _ade expressly applicable
in the Marianas.

9. _,_arianas residents would have the opportunity of becoming _nlted
_Uates citizens. T._e parties have agreed to study f_rther, through
a joint wor_¢ing group of lawyers, the s_atus to be accorded those
resi,_en_s of the _._arianas who might not wish to become American
citizens.

i0. There would be cc_-_tin_i_%q dialogue after establishment of the
co_,_onweal_n_ on the needs and interests of the _rianas. "_he
parties have agreed to discuss, at a later stage in the negotiations,
whether to provide for _o_mal periodic review of all aspects of the
relationship between the ilarlnnas and the United States.

13. The question o_ unetn_r certain major areas of federal legisla-
tion will apply in the _larianas nu_y be dealt with explicitly in the
formal a_ree_ent establishing the future political status of the
_rianas. These areas include taxes, immigration, customs, banking,
social security_ _._aritime laws, labor standards, and t/_e postal
service. The parties have agreed that tlqe joint working group of
lawyers t2ill study Zederel la,,_sin these and other areas to determ/ne
whether a/%d now their application in the Dlarianas should be circum-
soribeu by the formal status agreement and whet/1er that agreement
might provide generally for resolving questions as to the applicabi-
lity of future federal laws in _he harianas.

12. At some future date a joint co_x.%ission would be established to
study and .aake recon_nendations on the applicability in the Z_arianas
of t.he large body of federal legislation and regulations which %,ili
not b_ _F_o_ _calJ_. _dre_e_ in the. formal status agreement.
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_oonomIGs au_d _'iRanoe

; i. T_Ae objectives o_ a long-ter_, economic development program for
_/,e _-&ari_ulas snoul_ be.

a. to facilitate an orderly transition to the new 9olitical

b. to buil_ _cwar_ an a,_equa_e social and economic inZrastructur_.
o. to 2rovlae necessary public services an_ progrm_ a_
d. _o encourage and to promote t_e _uture economic aevelo_:._ent

c_ _he 21arianas.

The United States is agreel in principle to assist the
_L_ri_as in the a_tai_.,ent of uc,ese objectives in order to achieve
_e ultimate goals o£ raising significantly the per capita income o£
_e people of th_ _arianas an_ z_oving the .arianas progressivelg
uo_ard econon_ic se££-suf£iciency.

2. Th_ a_complishu._ent of the above objectives will requi_e system:-
suit lon_-ra_%_e _la_%_',ing_o ide_%ti_y specific economic _riorities
_la evaluate £ina._cial needs an_ potential local sources of revenue
(_ar_icularly as _%ey ._ay _e substan_ially affected by proposed
.ailiuar_ activities in t/_e ._.arianas) in orde_ to _evelop esti_._ates
o_ =he qua,,_., o_ _inancial s,,pport fro,_ t.%e Unlte_ States _.;hi=h
mi,_,%_ b_ _eoessaz-_ _or _ ne_ Co,_.%on,_.'ealthto achieve sel_-Su_i-
cie_Gy.

3. 'i'_etwo _ele_acio_s discussed such a @reliminary planning ei_ort
in=l_=in_ such ::_a_ers as la_ ua_asural _o_ra_a for _he ._rianas_
preparation o£ a _ny_ioal plan, a goverm:%ent reorganization plan, an
economic ana social _svelopment plan, and legal planning in euc_
area_ as political euucation, preparation _=or a Constitutional
conventio_, an& =eve!o_e._t o_ initial legislative progr_,,m. 'i'i_e
0niue_ _tates _.,illagree in _rinclple to finance this Dlannlng
_orn, _ubjec_ _o one ou_c_._e oi a revie,.4 of such questions as
ti_,,ing_ the ran%_e o_ acitiviUes conte_,:@lated and f_,dning procedures,
uo be _,n_ez_.'ake,_by a joint :;orking group on econo_.%ic_ and _i_ance.

.;. l'ne par_i_s have a_re_/ tl_a= special attention will be paid _
_inuing _._e_unsto impl_ent a lan_ cadastral survey i_rogram i_ t_]e
.larianas as soon as possimie.

5. 'l_neparties are agreed in _rinciple on t/_e need for United _tates
_ina_cial assisted%ca for cai>i_al improve/nent programs, for start--up
costs associates %,i_h the ne_; Co,.._,onwealt_hand Eor governF.ent
operations an_ prc_j'r_u_suntil the people an_ the goverrm_ent of the
._arianas c_, _,e_" t_e Zinancial responsiDilities of self-goverm_nt
irc_l their o,._nresources. Although the United ._tates believes that
long--tez_ support for th_ Larianas can Dest assured by the extension
of a_ro_riate ie_eral i>rogra_is and services to the /arianas and by
_ir_ct grau_._s ap_rcve_ annually _%rough the nor_al federal hudg_ta_
2rocess_ t_%e bnite_ 5tacos is prepared _o agree, subject t_ tho
approval of the bnioe& 3tares Co'._r_ss, to provide financial support
over an initial _erlo_ oZ years au guaran_eeU _ixed levels, in
a_diuion uo the nor.._l range o_ ._e=eral pro_r_m for _hich the n_
_ri_as Gover_&:,enC w.i_'nt become eligimle. The parties have agreed
_o explore _e exact _r_ae_ork _nrou_h _,%ich such a c_maitme_t caa
be i,_l_,,_enceu.

6. .leliabl_ estimates of t/%e levels o£ required Unite_ States
financial assistance cannot be determine'& until after further stu4y
o_ _u needs of. the _rianas an_ their anuloipated revenues.
_l=1ough _/%e extensive preli_.%inary plan,%in_ efforts uiscussed above
_zill actress _hese subjects in greater detail, the parties have
a_ree_ '_hat t/%e joint wor!:in9 group on econo;._ics and _inance re_erre_
=o above, ,.:ill st._uy specific questions relating to t/le Iong..term,
iia_n=lal raqui/e,_enus of the _arianas, inclu,ling t/is followln_:
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a. the likely nature and extent of internal revenues in the• i
Marianas ;

: b. the impact on anticipated revenues of current United States
plans for construction and operation of military facilities in
the L_larianas;
o. the impact on anticipated of foreseeable growth in the economy
of the Marianas;
d. the capital i_provement needs and economic development goals
of the zdarianas.

e. t/_e costs o_ government operations and programs in the
_,L_rianas; a_d
f. the mL_unt of federal funds that could be _%ade available to
_he Marianas through certain current federal programs available
to the states and territories.

_uture Uses of Land in the _larianas

1. _'he two delegations devote_ several meetings to discussion of the
question of land and concluded that a firm basis for further progress
in this important s_tbstantive area had been established. Both sides
agreed that it has bean possible to develop meaningful understanding
as to the significant principles involved although a n_u_%ber of
_.Kmortant question_ still re._Lain tO be resolved in Zuture discussions.

2. _;it_5 regard to public land, the United States reiterated its
prior comz,%it_,%entto return to the people of the _iarianas the land now
hel_ in public trust just as soon as questions of a legal, techincal,
ad_%inistrative an,?.timing nature can be resolved. %_ese are now
being ex_:_ined as part of a larger study of the early return of
public land in all the districts of _Licronesia. If that study is
delayed, priority attention will be given to the i_arianas.

3. The United States agree& to work with the i_arianas Political
Stat_s Co_m_iss'ion to establish an effective means for preventing
land in the 14arianas fr_ being alienated to persons not of _rianas
ancestry.

4. With regard to United States military land require_uents, the
14arianas Political Status Commission again acknowledged the off-stated
United States need for land in the i_larianas for defense purposes and
agreed to negotiate with the United States in good faith on meeting
t_Lat need. Th_= United 5taues agreed to approach the matter in t/_e
s_:_e spirit. The ,L_rianas Political Status Commission agreed in
principle to make lan_ available to t1%e United States with the
qu_tion o_ the extent of such land and the tez_,s ander which it is
to be made available still to be negotiated.

5. The _arianas Political Status C_Tunission a_ _d in principle that
a small, uninhabited and inaccessible island could be made available
as a Uniter, States target area, as Farallon de Medinilla is no,,;
being used. The United 3cares would continue its joint use of Isley
Fiel_ on Saipan. Other needs are still under discussion.

6. _t was the un==rstanding of both delegations that the Marianas
Political Status Commission would be prepared to negotiate with
respect to tha_ portion of Tin/an required by the United States for
military purposes. In this connection, means would have to be found
to assure _at social and economic conditions evolve in a manner

compatible with the mutual interests of both the civilian and military
eommuni ti es.

7. During the forthcoming recess in formal talks between the two
_elegations, further discussions will be held at a technical level

' to clarify and refine the United States proposals in detail. In this
_i _on/lection, the Unite_ States has agreed to further examine its

proposals for military land require_._nts in the light of the comments
of the _arianas Political Status Commission. similarly the _.iarianas
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Politi_l Status C_unission has agreed to give further consideration
_o the United "states militazy land proposals.

0. The United States will send a small group of engineers to the
_.mrianas to make necessary preliminary on-the-spot surveys. These
actions are necessary in order to facilitate the planning process.
_n this regard, the United States offered assurances that it has no
_ntention of taking further action to implement its military land
proposals so long as this matter is still under negotiation with the
_(arianas Political Status Commission.

%. The parties agreed to establish a consultative group to discuss
the detailed plans for military and related land use in the _rlanas
as they are developte_ and to consult _ith the people directly

affected by those plans. The people of Tinian will be represented
in such a group.

Future _eetings

The Chairman of the L_arianas Political Status Commission and

the President's Personal Representative agreed that the two delega-
tions Would meet again to p_t_sue all of these matters further as
@oon as possible, _robably in the late s_er or early fall. _ean-
while tal_s wall continue at the technical level on the subjects
in_icated above.

/s/ Edward DLG. Pangelinan /s/ Franklin !_aydn_illiams
Chaizman, _riana8 Political The President's Personal

Status Com_ssion Representative for 1_rianas
status _egotiations


